
ST Premium Software Quick Start Guide
1. Launch ViewScan Premium, select mode, pull handle, load film

2. Use physical or on-screen buttons to advance film

3. Use tools at top to adjust

4. Instant Print or crop, scan, save or print

Getting Started: Capturing a Full Page or Cropping Part of a Page:

To Print the page, which 
may include black 
borders, click the Green 
Instant Print Button in 
the top left corner.

Use these controls to set 
brightness level, rotation, 
focus, invert positive and 
negative and more. Roll 
mouse over icon for more 
detailed information.

HINT: SETTINGS
There could be previously 
saved settings you can LOAD. 
You can also save settings so 
you do not have to make 
adjustments for a certain film 
each time it is used.

HOW IT WORKS:
Click this icon on 
any screen of the 
ST Premium 
Software to play 
a short video to 
describe how the 
feature works.

Scissor Cut    Cropping:
Select the Cropping Tab 
from the top. Simply 
click and drag around 
any area you would like 
to include in your image.
Click Capture Cropped 
Image to scan the area 
that you have selected.
You may also subtract 
and clear your selection.
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To Scan the full page, 
select the Capture Full 
Frame button in the 
bottom left corner.

Print or scan the full page from the Browse tab:

Crop the image to select only the information you need:
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Captured Image Review

Target Area Enhancement

Select the File Tab to choose how to save, share or print

Advanced Editing Options: Saving, Sharing and Printing Options

Select how you want to save or print your scans

Choose where and what file type you would like to save your scan as

As you capture images 
their thumbnails will 
appear in the Image Bin 
along the bottom. It is 
provided for you to 
review your work. Click 
on the thumbnail to 
review your scan, give it a 
name, modify the 
resolution, print or open 
new windows for more 
advanced editing options.

Target Area Enhancement 
allows you to enhance an 
area of the scan only 
within a defined area. To 
begin, select the scan 
from the Image Bin and 
select the button, Target 
Area Enhancement.

Select New Area 
Enhancement and 
Click and Drag the 
mouse around the 
area you would like 
to enhance. Once the 
area is defined you 
can adjust Levels, 
Brightness, Contrast 
and Sharpen.

Once your edits are 
complete select OK 
to keep them or 
Cancel to remove 
them. Changes will 
only be seen on this 
scan or prints.

After you have selected the location 
of your scans you will choose what 
format you would like them saved as. 
Many file formats are supported. 

After you have selected how you 
would like to save or share your 
scans you will choose the location.

ST Imaging allows the user to 
save, share or print their scans 
many di�erent ways. Select 
where you would like your scan 
to be saved. Some options may 
not be available, contact your 
Administrator if your desired 
method is not available.
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